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S G A cash -b o x lo o ted :
no sign of forced entry

CLARION
1 13 S tu d en t C Center A n n e x
U p p e r M ontclair, N J 07043
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by Greg M ar Sweeney

I'he SGA office was broken into on Monday
evening and the “petty cash” box was found on
the floorwith it’seon ten tsem p tied . An estimated
$250-$280 was thought to be in the cash box at the
tim e but the exact amount is not yet known.
SGA Vice President Natalee Vacarro found the
cash box on the secretary’s office floor at approxi
mately 10:00 p.m. w hen she returned to her office
to pick up some homework.
Vacarro said she found the main door to the
office open and thought it was “unusual.” She
then proceeded to check all doors in the office
and found that the
S G A ’s sec reta ry ’s
office door lock was
locked but the door
w as
le ft o p e n ,
Vacarro said.
T h e secretary’s
o ffic e was w h er e
Vacarro said sh e
found the cash box
laying on the floor
and th e c o n te n ts
em ptied.
T h e cash b ox
h o ld s m on ey for
sta m p sa les and
m oney from sales o f
the discounted parkway tokens. T h e parkway
tokens are sold to students at a discount and the
SGA picks up the loss on the sales.
Vacarro did not think any m oney was missing
from the box at first and Campus Police was about
to call off the investigation but a note was found
from SGA paid office worker Chantclle Buckalcw
stating that the remainder of the parkway tokens
were sold and that a few SGA banquet deposits
were in the box also. T h e note was left on the
secretary’s desk.
Vacarro stated that only the SGA executive
board has keys to the office but also said “every

one and their mother has a key.” Vacarro was
referring to the Student Center maintenance who
has access to all Student Center rooms.
T h e last SGA member was thought to have left
the office at approximately 7 p.m.
SGA secretary Evelyn Walters had the day off.
Her desk was locked and was untouched.
“It’s really scary that it happened. You’d like to
think you can trust everyone who uses the office,”
Vacarro said.
Vacarro said she usually returns home after her
class that ends at 10:00 p.m. but on Monday she
had to return to
the SGA office to
p ick up som e
h om ew o rk that
she needed for a
class that she had
early the next day.
“ It's a good
thing I came back
or the office would
have been open
u n til tom orrow
morning,” Vacarro
said.
W alters was
contacted im m e
diately at home to
find out how much m oney was in the box but since
she had the day off she was unsure o f how much
m oney should have been in the box.
T h e “petty” cash box usually contains money
from stamp sales, token sales and other miscella
neous cash taken in during the day.
Since Walters was not in on Monday the cash
box was put in a different place because Walters
was not there.
Campus Police currently have no suspects
Campus Police is continuing the investigation.
Anybody with information on the break-in can call
Campus Police at 655-5222.

'‘It's really scary th a t it
happened. Y ou'd like to
think you can tru st every
one who uses the office,
Vacarro said.
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C am pus Police
com m endation
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Rollerblaam g set to be banned
in residence halls next year

by Gref, MacStreeny
by Deenna M azza
T hree Campus Police officers re
ceived com m endations for their heroic
effort during the March 13 fire in Blanton
Hall. T he three officers entered the
sm oke filled fourth floor hallway with
only a flashlight and damp cloths to
protect them from the smoke to make
sure all residents were evacuated.
T h e following is a letter from C am 
pus Police Director Calitre:
On March 1 3 ,1 994at, approximately,
3:23 a.m. there was a report of a fire on
the fourth floor in Blanton Hall. It was
determined there was a fire in room
4C06. Subsequently, you gave orders to
the student personnel who were on duty
to start evacuating the area.
Equipped with a flash light, damp
cloths for your faces and a fire ex tin 
guisher, you entered the room which
wasalreadyengulfed in flamesand dense
black smoke. You extinguished the
flames and secured the room and pro
ceed ed to evacuate the rooms in the
area that was still engulfed in d ense
sm oke.
Through your quick action of extin 
guishing the fire, you prevented the fire
from spreading which would have re
sulted in additional structural and per
sonal property loss. In addition, the
evacuation of students prevented any
disastrous physical consequence.
You are all com m ended for risking
your personal safety to the point o f b e
ing overcome by sm oke. Your profes
sional heroic acts are greatly appreci
ated by this Departm ent and all o f the
C ollege Community.

The April 30, 1994 injury of a female
Blanton Hall desk assistant uncovered
behavior that should have “never gone
on," according to Margaree ColcmanCartcr, Director o f Residence Life. T o
protect them selves from law suits. Resi
dence Life intends to make the law
against roller-blading more salient by
adding it to the students’ Spring 1994
handbooks.
Shellyjackson, DircctorofBlanton I lall,
informed Carter that Daren King, four D
wing resident assistant, “ran a program on
roller-blading.” King distributed flyers in
viting residents to attend a lounge m eet
ing where he explained roller-blading was
only permitted if the resident was plan
ning to skate out to the quad. Students are
allowed to gear up in their rooms but
“absolutely no laps,” are permitted in the
corridors, according to Carter. This meetingtook place after the injury of the female
resident and Kingdidn’twanttocomment

S c u ll
was
tr a n sp o rte d
to
M ountainside Hospital, Montclair, hy
friends I rish Brash and Brian Smith.
There, doctors put her arm in a sling.
She arrived back on cam pus at six a.m.
Thursday. Despite her accident, Scull
doesn’t think roller-blading should he
“taken away” from residents.
R esidence Life “didn’t bother to put
it in the handbook” because there was
never a need to post such stipulations
before, said Carter. Roller-blading has
just recent becom e a very popular sport
on cam pus. This am m endm ent to the
handbook will be “added next year.”
M eanwhile, Carter’s office is issuing
literature to resolve the vagueness in
roller-blading policy.
Although Scull has not filed suit and
has no intentionsof suing M SC, Carter’s
concern is with future accidents posing
great “liabilities for R esid en ce Life
Organizations.”

NJ co lleg e p residents re c e iv e ste a d y
in crease o v e r p ast th ree y e a rs
by Takesha Pettus
A number o f N ew Jersey State col
lege presidents have gained generous
pay increases in the past four years due
to the autonomy law granting the col
leges fiscal independence from the state.
M SU’s President Irvin Reid, has seen a
pay increase o f 30.5 percent in the last
four years. President Reid has gone

Older MSU students start
their second careers
by M arion Hohn
L et’s hear it for the “older” M SU
students - over age 35 - trying to
squeeze in a college education w hile
holding down full time jobs. T heir
reasons for attending MSU may sur
prise many younger students that are
com ing straight out o f high school.
John DeRosa is a psychology ma
jor with 80 credits. He originally
started college in 1967 but dropped
out to work full time. 1le works for a
major construction company and in
1990 resumed his college education.
I l e ’s in no hurry to graduate, usually
taking two classes per semester. I le
loves school because “it gives m e a
chance to use my brain.” He also
makes it easy on himself: his secre
tary types his schoolwork.
Aretoula Tornaritou is also a psy
chology major. When she arrived from

on the situation. Fourth floor manager
Lisa Shnidcr, also sent out memorandums
addressing problems with her residents
stemming from this same matter.
According to Residence Life, rollerblading was never permitted so there is no
“ban”. Carter stated it is “dangerous, and
(Residence Life)does not condone rollerblading.”
At approximately 12 a.m., junior,
Hillary Scull slipped on a water puddle
while roller-blading to her room after
visitnga friend in the four D wing. Skull
was doing fine until a “wet spot from
the janitors closet fouled (her) up.”
There were no warning signs posted
around the w et spot to signal caution.
The water cam e from a leaky pipe that
was causing problems at that spot for
several days. Scull fell backwards and
“landed full weight on (her) right wrist.”
Residence Life had no know ledge of
the water problem in the four D wing.

Cyprus in August 1992, she didn’t
waste anytim e in fulfillingherdream
o f going to college. She enrolled at
MSU im m ediately and started in
September ’92. She recently accepted
a new position as secretary in a tradingcompany but has managed to stay
in the honors program and is deter
mined to graduate in 19%. “I want to
learn as much as I can to help people
fight their fears and find happiness
and a purpose in life,” Tornaritou
said in heavily accented but perfectly
correct English.
Mike Warholak is married and the
father of two young children. His
degree in tech n o lo g y edu cation
means that a permanent teaching po
sition is waiting for him at the high
school where he is currently subbing

from making $85,000 in the school year
of 1990-91 to making $110,000 for the
school year o f 1993-1994. President
Reid was the third highest paid state
college president, with Trenton State
and Ramapo ahead. The autonomy law
passed in 1986, stated that no college
president could make more than the
school’s chancellor. This law has since
been changed. A total of eight state
school presidents made more m oney
than the chancellor of higher educa
tion. Along with the help o f Governor
Whitman som e college officials are at
tempting to give state college trustee
boards more power and responsibili
ties.
The states’s higher education chan
cellor, Edward Goldberg, was involved
in getting the past autonomy law stan-

dards low ered. Goldberg has since ex
perienced a pay increase from $95,000
in 1990-91 to his present Figure of
$100,225. Goldberg stated in an article
in the M onday, April 25, 1994 issue of
T he Star-Ledger that, “they (referring to
the state college presidents), already are
saying that if the W hitman proposal
brings new responsibilities to the cam
puses, then the state should provide
more funding to the campus leadership
to carry out those responsibilities.” The
M ontclarion was unable to obtain a com
ment from President Reid.
Nerisa Waterman, a current stu
dent at Montclair State responded to the
news o f President Reid’s pay increase
saying, “Reid already lives for free, how
much more m oney does he need?”

continued on page 5
MSU President Irvin Reid
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C o lleg e Life Union B o ard
p resents......
The First Annual

"Amateur Comic
Night"
Tuesday M ay 1 0 8 :0 0 p.m .
In The Rat
$ 1 0 0 Cash P rize to the Top A m ateur
Comic (voted on by audience response)
Follow ed by Professional Comic
Robert H ollow ay
First 1 0 people to sign up w ill perform
so hurry!
Nam e-________________________
Phone-_______________________
Return to CLUB office Room 1 1 2 D in Stu
dent Center A nnex
4
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CAMPUS POLICE
C om piled by Linda Cervemk

MEDICAL
On April 19 a female C ollege Hall
em ployee tripped and received an
arm and head injury. She complained
o f head and neck pain and the
M ontclair V olunteer A m b u lance
Squad responded and transported her
to Mountainside Hospital, Montclair.
On April 21 two male softball play
ers collided during and intramural
game. O ne o f the player's elbows
struck the others's face. T h e one
player received a cut to the face and
was transported to M ountainside
Hospital.
Also on April 21 a female report
edly hit her head in the Student C en
ter. She complained that she felt light
headed and dizzy and was transported
to M ountainside Hospital by the
M ontclair V olu nteer A m b u lance
Squad.

CRIM IN A L MISCHIEF
In Lot 28 on April 19, a female
student found her tire slashed upon
returning to her vehicle.
Upon returning to his veh icle on
April 20 in Lot 22, a student found
his front grill missing and a screw
driver stick ing out of the headlight.
On A pril 21 on C lo v e Road,
AT& T workers reported that they
found a dam aged telephone box with
all the wires pulled out. T h e dam
aged box caused problems with the
phones in the Clove Road Apart
ments.
A stu d en t found both licen se
plates stolen o ff of her car upon re
turning to her car on April 21 on Lot
25.
On April 23 in Lot 24, a patrolling
officer found the passenger side w in
dow of a veh icle smashed. A large
rock was found inside the car.

THEFT
A vehicle w as reported stolen from
Lot 27 on April 19. T h e theft oc
curred b etw een 9:30 p.m. on April 18

and 12:10 p.m. on April 19. T he car
was recovered by the Irvington Police
Department and the owner was con
tacted.
On April 19 there was an attempted
auto theft in Lot 14. T h e victim found
his passenger door open, the interior
light on and also found a small piece of
metal in the ignition.
A fem ale College Hall em ployee
reported that her wallet was stolen
from her purse when she left her purse
unattended for about five minutes
while she was out of her office. She left
her purse under her desk.
A fem ale Mallory Hall em ployee
reported that her money and credit
cards were stolen out of her purse which
she left in her locked office while she
went to get some lunch. T here was no
sign o f forced entry.
In Lot 20 on April 20, a w heel and
spare tire were stolen from a vehicle.
On April 21 a vehicle was reported
stolen from Lot 24. T he victim said he
said he saw’ his vehicle being driven
away by an unidentified individual.
Also on April 21 a female student in
College Hall reported leavingherpurse
unattended for five minutes and upon
returning found her purse stolen.
B etw een April 22 and 23 in Lot 20
the driver's side window o f a vehicle
was smashed and a C D player, radar
detector and 50 CD's were stolen.
Also between April 22 and 23 in Lot
20A the driver's side window of a ve
hicle was smashed and a radio, CB
radio and a pair of Roller-blades were
reportedly stolen.
On April 23 in Lot 20 A a vehicle
reportedly had its left rear tire stolen.
On April 25 the SGA office was
broken in to. The main door to the
office was left open and the door to the
secretary's office was open and the
light was left on. Approximately $170$300 was stolen from the cash box in
the secretary's office.

people. Many arc women my own age as an industrial arts teacher. H e’s been
which is comforting.”
attending MSU since 1988, taking five
Ingard Del Toro, an English litera
classes in some sem esters, and will ture major, agrees with Sack that m eet
graduate this spring. I low does he man ing other students creates a bond. D el
Loro, a department supervisor at a ma
age to fit it all in? “N o sleep," he replied
without hesitation. “But I’ve enjoyed jor insurance com pany, has been at
the sleepless journey because I’m de- tending MSU since 1984 and hopes to
finish in 1997.
velopingm yow n philosophy that I hope
John O ’Conner is a repairman for a
to give back to my students.”
Liz Murray is in her 4 0 ’s and single.
phone company. H e started MSU in
She worked her way up PSE& G ’s cor 1989 and should graduate in 1995. He
porate ladder without a degree and is has about 140 credits but not all the
now manager of support services. In required classes because many o f the
1989 she decided to start college be courses he needed for his English major
and journalism minor weren’t offered in
cause she found herself getting stale
mentally. Since she d id n ’t need a de the evening when he had time. As a
gree for the job, she decided to concen result, he took whatcverclasses he could
trate on a field she always loved - history' just stay in school. O ’Conner admits
that his wife and three children object
- and has accumulated about 90 credits.
H ow does she feel about going to col to the fact that school is taking too much
lege at this stage in her life? “I love the tim e away from the family. But ask this
interaction with other people but I don’t T o m Sellek look-alike what he likes
think young college students appreci about MSU and y o u ’ll get a straight
answer, “the w om en.”
ate the gift they’ve been given.”
But while all agreed that they e n 
Marilyn Hirsch started college 20
years ago when her son was little. She joyed attending M SU , many had the
dropped out but returned in 1991 be sam e complaints: the parking situation
cause she regretted the fact that she and the lack of courses for part-time and
never finished school. S h e ’s an English even in g students.
Warholek w ondered why the police
major and a journalism minor with 57
credits. She works part-time for an Ital- station and football field weren’t placed
ian-Amcrican cultural center and says, further away to m ake more room for
“Having a supportive family helps a parking spaces. Murray expressed her
unease about w alking a distance to a
lot.” *
Lois Sack, a medical secretary, is an deserted parking lot after a late class.
And, o f course, since most “older”
English major who started MSU in 1989
and anticipates a spring 19% gradua students have full-tim e jobs during the
tion. She recently had the back opera day, trying to find required evenin g
tion she had been postponing because classes can be a real juggling act.
But Tornaritou, the psychology ma
she thought she would miss too many
classes, but to everyone’s surprise, she jor, voiced a com plaint that college stu 
was back in class after only missing one den ts of all ages can sympathize with:
w eek. T his charming and witty grand “Professors who aren’t open-m inded
mother of a three-year old boy loves want you to follow their opinion like
college because “o f its great blend of sh eep .”

Joirl the M ontclarion
FINAL EXAM POLICY

|

1.A llfin a l exam inations m ust be given du rin g the regularly
scheduled exam ination periods. The Schedule o f Courses
lists days a n d tim es o f fin a l exam inations f o r each class
period.
2. N o fin a l exam ination may be given during the la st week
o f classes before the exam ination period.
3. I f nofo rm a l examination is scheduled , the class must meet
f o r one hour du rin g the scheduled fin al exam ination tim e ,
f o r a class evaluation session. Thus, a ll classes are required
to meet during the exam ination period.
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W estmount C o u n try
Club Thursday M ay 5
7 :0 0 p.m . cocktail not

boat le àves 8

Sunday M ay 1 5
Bus le a v e s MSU 1 0 :3 0 a.m
$ 1 0 each refunded at casino
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C L U B , a major
programming force
by Stun Rock
College L ife Union Board is a Class
O ne organization o f the SGA dedicated
to providing the campus com m unity
with social, recreational and educational
activities.
'The organization consists o f six stand
ing com m ittees. Showcase and Enter
tainment provides thecam pus with nov
elty acts such as magicians, hypnotists
and other unique and original acts. 'Phis
year, the Show case and Entertainment
com m ittee sponsored Sumo Wrestling,
Human Bowling, Lip-Sync and the up
com ing Alpha Experience, a glimpse
into virtual reality.
T he Cinem a C om m ittee o f C LU B
sponsors various films for the campus
co m m u n ity and
the annual drivein movie program,
which is featured
d u rin g
S p r in g
W eek. 1’his year,
the Cinema C om 
m ittee of C L U B
sponsored Arm y o f
Darkness, M ade in
America and Point
o f No Return. The
films at this year’s
d riv e-in m o v ie
program , to be
held on April 27,
will be Grease and
D a zed a n d C on
fused.
T h e L ectures
C o m m itte e
of
C L U B p rovides
the campus with speakers o f varying
topics. T h is year, the com m ittee spon
sored l)r. Jack Levin, a criminologist,
and on May 2, Barry Drake will be
giving a lecture on 60s rock music.
T h e Trips C om m ittee o f C L U B is
dedicated to providing trips for MSU
students at a nominal cost. This year,
the com m ittee sponsored a trip to the
Franklin Mills Mall in Pennsylvania.
T h e G om edv Com m ittee o f C L U B
provides the cam pus with several com 
edy shows throughout the year. This
year, the com m ittee has sponsored seven
com edy shows, including “Fun Univer
sity” at Memorial Auditorium and Rob
Magnotti o f Uptown Comedy C lub fame.
T h e Historian Com m ittee o f C L U B
takes pictures at all CLUB events and
assem bles them into a photo album at
the end of every year to keep as a perma
nent record o f the organization’s activi-

M ( >isr i
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ties. T h ese photo albums are often used
over the summer breaks at the New
Student Orientation programs to recruit
new members and let them know e x 
actly w hat our organization does.
C L U B also has two scmcstcrly com 
m itte e s, H o m eco m in g and Spring
W eek. Homecoming is sponsored dur
ing the fall semester. During H om e
com ing W eek, a large part of the cam
pus com munity participates in a weeklong scries of activities. T h e week cul
m inates in the annual I lomecoming Pa
rade, in which many campus organiza
tions build floats and choreograph
dances and skits to show to the campus
com m unity and to alumni and residents
o f the surround
ing towns as well
and the annual
H o m e c o m in g
fo o tb a ll gam e,
sponsored by the
athletic depart
ment.
Spring Week,
which is usually
held in the first
w eek of April o f
each year, is also
w e ek in which
there are several
a c tiv itie s fe a 
tu red . D uring
S p rin g W eek ,
C L U B sponsors
various types o f
events each day
o f the week. This
w eek used to end w ith the annual Spring
Carnival, but in 1992 a major riot broke
out at the event. As a result, CLUB did
not sponsor a Carnival in 1993. I his
year, for Spring W eek 1994, (which is
from April 25-May 2) C L U B is planning
to sponsor Springiest from April 28-30,
a variation on the former carnival w hich
will feature rides, gam es and novelties.
With 28 members and a newly re
vised constitution, C ollege Life Union
Board will be able to k eep up its tradi
tion o f providing quality programming
at nominal cost to the campus commu
nity. C L U B meets every Monday at 4
p.m. in room 417 of the Student Center.
Everyone is encouraged to attend. Any
one that can not make the general mem
bership meetings may com e down to
C L U B ’s office, room 1 12D in the Stu
dent Center Annex, or call 655-5232.

Tonight
11 a.m .-5 p.m. V IR T U A L REALITY, S tu dent Center Mall.
3 p.m. Art Forum Lecture: Sana Musasama, ceramic sculptor, Calcia
Auditorium.
3:30 p.m. Softball: M SU vs. Stony Brook, Quarry Field.
6 p.m .-10 p.m. SP R IN G FE ST (Carnival), Lot 22.
8 p.m. Theater: “T he D iviners.” Tickets: $3.50 students, $6 faculty/
staff/alumni/scnior citizens, $7.50 general admission.
Friday
6 p.m.-10 p.m. SPRING F E S T , Lot 22.
8 p.m. Theater: “T he D iviners.”
Saturday
Noon-10 p.m. SPRING F E S T , Lot 22.
1 p.m. Softball: M SU vs. Muhlenberg, Quarry Field.
2 p.m. Art Unveiling: “T w o Figures” by Marion Held, Sculpture
Garden.
8 p.m. Theater: “T h e D iviners.”
Sunday
11 a.m. Mass, Russ Hall, Kops Lounge.
Noon C O N C E R T : “T H E M IG H TY M IG H TY B O SST O N E S” A N D
“T H E V IO L E N T FEM M ES,” Amphitheater.
6:30 a.m. Mass, Newman Center.
Monday
11 a.m. Lecture: Maryanne Garbowsky, author. N ew Building, room 178.
8 p.m. M U L T IM E D IA P R E S E N T A T IO N : “7 0 ’s Rock ‘T he G ood,
T h e Bad, T he U gly’,” Student Center Ballrooms.
Tuesday
3 p.m. Softball: M SU vs. Salisbury, Quarry Field.
8 p.m. Music: MSU Jazz Ensem ble, M cEachern Recital Hall.
Wednesday
8:30 a.m .-5 p.m. Conference: “Finding a Market N iche in N afta,”
Student Center Ballrooms.
11 a.m. Lecture: “T he W idows o f the Disapeared in Guatemala’s Civil
War” by Fermina L opez Castro, N ew Building, room 178.

Campus L ife needs
an Assistant Editor!
Do you want experience with computers,
editing, and writing?
Stop by the Montclarion, Student Center
Annex, room 113, and ask for Heather.
Join the Montclarion and add experience
to your resume!
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Social
4/28 0 K X mixer with AXP
'FKD PARTY at 3rd D egree
TKE Pig Roast postponed/ PARTY Sat. night
AK1!1 sponsoring Plum Crazy T uesday
AHA sponsors Swamp Fox every T uesday

F undraising
d>lfl is selling raffle tickets.
0 H is selling M&M’s.
I'Fd) is selling raffle tickets.

Philanthropy
0 E volunteers at the MS Center every Friday.
5/1 0K X is going to the Davis House in Newark.
lPLd> donated cloth es to the hom eless and partici
pated in the March of Dim es.

Inductions

K

Ad>E: 6 members
0K X : 4 members
T ld»: 4 members
UPd»: 1 member
AQ: 1 member
d>II: 5 members

The Theater of the Rbsurd
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More students take Kaplan’s courses every
year than any other test prep company’s.
Call us today to find out why.

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The answ er to the test question

by John J. O 'Sullivan
Although I do com m ute from my
lovely town ofW est Milford, which is
around forty minutes away, to our glo
rious wonderful campus, I really do
not LIVE perse at my home. Chances
are that I'll be around here, probably
d oing som ething silly like roller
blading, sitting in a certain commuter
cafeteria lighting paper cups on fire,
w r itin g this co lu m n or ev e n
weirder...studying! (OH MY GOD,
I’M G O IN G T O T ALLY LOOPY!!!!)
So, when my stomach screams for ap
peasem ent, chances are that I’m not
going to ride forty m inutes away so
that I can eat a real meal (that I don’t
have to pay for) at my hom e. I used to
go into the Student Center Cafe and
get a hamburger or maybe some fries
if I felt like it after (or while) I lit my
fellow brothers’ soda containers ablaze.
T h a t is, u ntil that d a y ...(in ser t
flashbacky music and visual effects
here.)
I was waiting in line to get a ham
burger and a container o f onion rings,
plastic aqua tray in hand. T h e person
behind the counter kindly asked me,
“W H A T DO YOU W ANT!?!?!!”
“Why, I’d like one o f your terrific
hamburgers and a wonderfully crafted
order o f french fries, if you don’t
m ind!” I replied to the cook.
“Mumble mumble weirdo mumble
m um ble,” the cook replied. T he cook
opened the freezer, and kinda half
heartedly slapped the hamburgers
onto the grill. This I d id n ’t mind, after
all, I worked at a Burger King™. Per
haps it was towards the end of the day,
and the cook was looking forward to a
fine session ofrollerbladingafterwork.
T h e worse was yet to come.
T h e cook, without plastic gloves,
took a nice handful o f french fries, and
stuffed them into her mouth. She then
took som e other food that was behind
the counter and ate that with her un
guarded hands as well. Another cook
came to her, and asked her to fix her
hair-net. I AM N O T MAKING TH IS
PA R T UP! She put her hands through
the other cook’s hair, fixing the ash
tray hair-net. My stomach started to
turn right here. My God, why don’t
you just stick your hands into a Vat-OGerms™, or a nuclear reactor, why
d on’t ya! This cook then picked up a
bagel, held it in her hands for about
two minutes, and then put it in a
toaster. She then ate som ething else.
I should have walked out right then,
and barfed in the Alden office, but I
WAS HUNGRY D A M N IT ! I wanted
som e food, although I should have
gone to the Chinese food guy and got
som e General T so’s. But NO! I or
dered the burger, and I WAS D E 

T E R M IN E D T O G E T IT A N D
EA T IT! (Insert the “Battle Hymn of
the Republic” here.)
Five minutes later, the cook was
talking to other cooks, my hamburger
was still being fried to dust. She must
have forgot, but by the time I got my
burger, it was about the size of a quar
ter and all dry and burnt looking. Still
no fries though. “C O U L D I PLEASE
HAVE MY FRIES?” I asked in a huff.
“Oh, okay," the cook said snootily.
She grabbed som e fries with those
hands of hers and put them in one o f
those little fry thingies and plopped it
in front o f me.
Although I was grossed out by the
experience, I was hungry, and hunger
beats grossed-out-ness 16-3.1 w ent to
the soda machine, and put my cup
under the ice chute. N o ice. I w ent to
the other soda m achine’s chute. Still
no ice. I went over to the ice chute
across the kitchen. Shit; the chute had
no ice either. I gave up and put the
cup under the Pepsi™ tap, and
pushed the button, filling my cup.
I finally ended this fiasco waiting
on line to get to the cashier. I got up to
the cashier and she totalled it up and
told me the result.
“54,393.03” (slightly exaggerated)
I lost it right there; I couldn’t take
anymore. (I did make the following
up.)
“W H A T T H E H E L L IS G O IN G
O N HERE?!?!?JESUS, YOU W A N T
T H A T M UCH FO R T H IS B U R N T
BACTERIA IN F E S T E D HOCKEY
PUCK OF A H AM BURG ER A N D
HOW MUCH FO R A SODA!?! ARE
YOU INSANE?!? Hehehe; OH T H IS
IS RICH; YOU C A N ’T BE S E R I
O US. You are? HEY EVERYONE,
T H E CASH IER W A N TS ME T O
PAY $54,393.03 FO R T H IS SHIT!?!
A R E YOU G O IN G T O L E T H ER
G E T AWAY W IT H THIS????
“N O !!!”
“T H E N L E T ’S G E T ’EM !!!!!!”
It was great! W e all rushed the
cafeteria and threw food all over the
place. We took the general T so ’s and
threw it all up in the air! We took all o f
the burgers and played hockey with
them ! We burnt all o f the cups; IT
WAS E X C E L L E N T !!! T H E S T U 
D E N T S G O T BACK A T T H E BAD
O L ’ F O O D SE R V IC E !!!!
So take this as a warning, however
absurd the retribution was. T here
HAS to be more sanitary precautions
being followed in the kitchen. Plus,
som e of those prices have to be seri
ously looked at; food is cheaper at
McDonalds™! If these two sim ple
quirks are not looked in to, who knows
what food fights could lie ahead!
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T h e Kirby Com pany is
makin' the grade

Student Life on Film

T h e Kirby Company, based inCIcveland, Ohio, is continuing its Annual
C ollege Scholarship Program, “Makin’
the Grade." D esigned as an alternative
to dead-end summer jobs, the program
em phasizes time-management, commu
nication skills and professionalism in a
real business setting.
T h e program is funded jointly by
independent distributors, divisional su
pervisors and the Kirby Company. Scholarships range from $250 to $1000. Last
year, over 700 college recruits from the
United States and Canada com peted for
108 scholarships, totalling $72,000.
Participants train with the company
to sell their product, a combination
vacuum, rugshampoocr, floor waxerand
electric broom. It sw itches from a canis
ter to an upright and includes all the
necessary attachments.
After being trained in the art of sell
ing a multi-purpose floor cleaner, students work as independent Kirby deal-

crs. Full and part-time positions are
available doing hom e demonstrations.
Monthly scholarships arc awarded in
June, July and August and arc based on
sales performance. T here arc no pre
requisites for the position and all majors
arc welcome.
For more information, you can con 
tact the local distributors. T he Essex
County distributors are located at 27
W est St., Bloomfield and 63 Somme St„
Newark. If you would like more infor
mation about the scholarship outside o f
the local area, contact the Kirby Com 
pany at 1920 W est 114 St., Cleveland,
O h io 44102-2391 or ca ll(216)288-2400.
According to G reg Koenig, director
o f sales administration, “Makin’ the
Grade” participants not only earn money
for tuition, but find a meaningful career
opportunity without previous business
experience. “Kirby distributors provide
th ese students with a direct route to a
good career opportunity.”

Campus Life needs writers!!!
Stop by the Montchrion , Student Center room 113
Ask for Heather.

Vote for the best and the w orst of
M SC's Faculty
T h is
is your
chance as a student
at M SC to express
your opinion of the
faculty. Please nomi
nate the best and the
worst o f the faculty
w ithin the depart
m ent o f your major.
Sim ply fill out this
ballot and put it in
one o f the drop-off
boxes around cam
pus.
T h ere should be a
drop-off box in all of
the R esidence Halls,
the Student Center,
the N e w Building,
R ich a rd so n , and
Morehead.
P le a s e v o te for
only the professors
w ithin the depart
m ent o f your major.
T a k e the time to
fill out the ballot and
let your opinion be
heard!!!

M
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M ajor_____________
Best faculty in major.
C om m ents

Worst faculty in major
C om m ents__________

Name.

Your name will be used for verification purposes only. It will not be printed and it will remain confidential.

Photos by Mo

fry A lexandra Prats

----------------------------------------
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MAINSTAGE THEATRE SERIES
Department of Broadcatling, Speech Communication
Dance and Theatre
P re te n tt:

THE DIVINERS
April 28, 29, 30 and May 5, 6, 7 at 8pm.
April 29 and May 8 at 2pm.
M E M O R IA L A U D I T O R IU M

Call (201) 655-5112 for ticket information

Sjiisi tiers Tarring Salcn
1046 Me Bride Ave
West Paterson. N.J. 07424

(201) 256-3423

We Feature Wolif Tanning Systems with Dobble Face Tanners
15 - 20 - 30 Minute Tanning Bed - Separate Face Tanning Unit
W e H o n o r Anyone’s Com plim entary Coupons
OPEN 7 D A Y S

M-F 10-10
S A T . 10-8;

V IS A

M/C
SUN

10-5

¡FREE- fANÑÍNGÍ
SESSION

3 FREE
TANS

No obligation.
First visit only
with this coupon
1 coupon per person
exp. 5/31/94

w/purch?se of

any package
with this coupon
1 coupon per person
exp. 5/31/94

Accepted

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE
With Presentation

Of Thii

Valid Student l.l

Ik

Introducing the fastest ways
to get through college.

______
hm n Haim**#' 7KMV66 Hi2SO
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like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more So, what are you
Speed How«. And more speed Thai's what the new Power Macintosh’ Is all about Its a
waiting for?Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in
Macintosh’ with PowerPC’ technology Shich makes it an
Th e new P o w e r M a c in to s h from A p p le .
formation and see for yourself Now .
.
incredibly fast personal computer Andthe possibilities are
that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same
ADOIC W
endless Because nowyou'll haw the power sou need for high performance applications

For further information visit The College Store
Lower Level - Student Center Building or call 655-4310
O,<mw
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From the Left
By Frank Fleishman
At the time that I am writing this, registration for the
Spring and Summer Sessions are being wrapped up. I
can walk through the halls of the Student Center and
hear students grumbling about the lack of decent classes
in the upcoming semester. I for one, being a political
science major, become quite depressed at the lack of
political science courses being
offered for the fall.
H o w ev er, I am more
troubled about a decision that is
being made off of the college
campuses, but directly affects
them. I am talking about the
Whitman tax cut. T o many
people, a taxcut is good. Streamlining or privately owned ser
vices and cutting spending all
sound very good. As a matter of
fact, the media is presenting
Whitman’s plans for N ew Jer
sey the way that Reagan’s support for “trickle-down”
economics was celebrated. But I say, hold it, folks. There
is a dark side to all this. Tuition could be increased
twenty-four (24) percent.
Governor Whitman, in her tax proposal speech last
month, told the citizens of N ew Jersey that college
tuition increases would not go higher that 3.5% every
year. This summarily silenced any possible protest from
college students.
It was then discovered that this tuition cap applied
only to Tuition Aid Grant (TAG) students. There were
a few protests on college campuses, but nothing truly
remarkable.
In no time at all, Governor Whitman said that she
would “try” to have that 3.5% cap to include all students.

------------------------------

A complaint to
the Governor
“Try” is a tricky word. “Will” is a better one.
If you still don’t understand, let me to give you an
example. F or those of you who have cable television, you
remember last year’s controversy about “cable de-regu
lation” in which broadcasting companies would have to
compete with othercompaniesto keeptheirchannelson
cable. Well, between the possible
tuition increase and the proposed
abolition o f the Departm ent of
Higher Education, it would seem
that the same principle would work.
Schools would have to fight each
other to remain viable, or be forced
to raise its own tuition, or shut down.
This is just another step forward
under the umbrella of “privatization”
of services, which does not guaran
tee better results.
What really irks me is that there
has been a general compliance with
all this by the silence of students. There was a big ad in
the Montclarion concerning possible actions that could
be taken to show student opposition to the increases.
There was a protest at Bloomfield College that same
week and there should have been more people there.
My personal motto has always been that to be a good
citizen, one must keep his or her mouth open. No matter
how hopeless a certain issue may seem to be, or how
powerless you may feel, you always have your voice and
your conscience as your weapons. My father always
taught me if you’re going to be knocked down in a fight,
you fall with your arms swinging. D on’t be silent. Be
firm, persistent and perhaps a little rude and someone
will listen to you.
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“Try” is a tricky
word. “W ill” is a
better one.

Letters...
SAT scores should not be equated
with atrocities
I found Grover Furr's letter (April 21, SAT) quite disturbing. He is correct in his assertion that SAT scores alone
are not a good measure of college success, but he is wrong when he says that high school grades are.
I was a student who would never have had made it to college on my grades alone. I ranked 655 out of 730 in my
class but managed togetexcepted to Rutgerson my SAT scores and a few mediocre semestersat community college.
I managed to graduate with a 3.0 and am now a graduate student at MSC. Not bad for someone with a "C" average
in high school.
But what I find more disturbing is his comparison of the misuse of the SAT scores with the slaughter of millions
of people by a demeneted madman or the lynching of Blacks by unruly mobs.
T he SA T is a tool misused by some of those in positions o f authority to advance their own agenda. I suggest that
Grover Furr check his own agenda.
Christopher Powers

The laws of the Editorial Page.
Any letter submitted over two pages will be severely edited. T h e Editorial
editor holds the right to edit at her discretion. Not all letters will be pub
lished. Deadline, without question, is Friday 3:00 p.m. No matter whatunless the Editorial editor decides to accept something, which is her privi
lege. T he Montclarion is an equal opportunity employer.
I O MONT
• ^ CLARION
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Congratulations Montclair State University. V
leap in T renton to university.
W hat is to come, now that we own this new n;
'University1always has had a more dom ineering1
Princeton University.
Besides the name though, what else is to be e:
D ean of Graduate Studies, the library will be ad(
be a redefining of what Montclair has to offer in
could be comparable to other universities, but the t
dorm ant and narrow liberal arts school.
Now, with our new status, we can expect a dif
enrollm ent next year. O ur theatre departm ent is
with it. We have a wonderfully large and aesthet
dards, maybe the community will walk on carnoto
buildings.
Leaving behind the excitement for just a moi:
als and news stories will not be drowned out bet:
who received brain damage in our unlit parking
the library, the suspects still have their freedom
m ention the hostile dormitories, all of these issuk
with the new building? More classes offered to go
teach those classes.
Being at university status is a wonderful thing,
students, should rise up to that standard, making

U-Status/TWsdoy, April 28, 1994

B ecau se th is
It'S a free C o u n try ”
s tu ff o n ly
go e s so fa r.
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W hat do

Alicia Moritz
Junior
Broadcasting
"It's great! I would rather graduate
with the title of university than col
lege."

Vince Huey
Junior
Chemistry
“University status will increase
prestige and enhance the popu
larity of Montclair."

Angela Ficarra
Dave Alvarez
Sophomore
Sociology
"The only difference is it will look
better on a resume and I guess it
w ill raise our status."

Junior
English
"Provides more funding for certain
programs. I also b elieve that due
to the new university status,
Montclair will be more unified

th in k ?
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Letters...

No joke in suicide
Dear Editor:
I’m not usually one to complain, but I found your
bottom of the comics page (pgs. 24-25) quip, “What’s the
problem with Kurt Cobain? H e’s always shooting is mouth
off,” in the April 14 issue of the Montclarion to be tasteless
and insensitive.
Suicide is not something to poke fun at regardless of
the situation. Kurt obviously had serious emotional, as
well as physical problems, which eventually became too
much for him to handle, and he chose to end his life.
Violently, yes, but that was his choice.
T he most shocking part of the whole incident is that
the Montclarion is in fact a college paper. College stu
dents comprised much of Kurt’s and Nirvana’s fans,
thereby causing a sense of loss to all who “knew” Kurt
through his music. To make light of such a loss is appall
ing. Let Kurt rest in peace, free of the pain that this world
caused him.
Sincerely,
Michelle L. Smolinski
Junior
Psychology

it's in a name?
State University. We have shedded our college status and made our giant
ve own this new name? Prestige will be given. W hether intended or not.
nore domineering sound to it. Like Rutgers University. Rider University.
vhat else is to be expected? T h e Graduate departm ent will be getting a new
e library will be adding two new librarians. Hopefully the biggest change will
;lair has to offer in the mind of the community. In other states, Montclair
universities, but the title of college has locked our reputation to being a
ts school.
we can expect a different reputation with the public, perhaps even a higher
:atre departm ent is one of the finest in the state, now we have a name to go
y large and aesthetically pleasing library built up to m eet university stanwill walk on campus to use it, noticing on the way, the newly renovated

n e n t for just a moment, though, The Montclarion hopes that our past editorie drowned out because of this punch up the ladder. We all have the vicdm
i our unlit parking lots still fresh in our minds. T h e girl who was molested in
iave their freedom. T h e unlit sidewalks, the inedible cafeteria food, not to
es, all of these issues are unresolved. How about longer library hours to go
classes offered to go with building "B", and more com petant professors to

»a wonderful thing. Congratulations. But the administration as well as the
it standard, making this campus one of the best in reality, not just on paper.

Devil's Advocate
By M ichael O 'L eary

No more busting
on the purple
dough boy
Dear Editor:
I know people usually write the Montclarion to cry
and whine about the lousy conditions at MSC, but not I.
I was absolutely moved with [George Olschewski’s
Couch Potato] defense of Barney in last week’s issue. It’s
high time we ceased “Barney Bashing” and embraced
the ideals that he teaches. In a time when violence and
hatred poison the minds of young children, we should
welcome the extent to which Barney stresses love.
Kathryn A. Dean
Junior
Broadcasting

Brush out the
Furr in the SAT

In last week’s Montclarion, Professor Furr entered in his opinions on the topic of the possible bias of the SAT’s.
While he accused that tested of having a bias he provided absolutely no proof whatsoever that it did indeed have one.
Oddly enough, my last column way back on March 21 talked about the SAT’s and I logically evaluated the sections
of the test. For the math section I said, “I challenge anyone to find ‘cultural bias’ in numbers.” Professor Furr did not
come close to meeting that challenge in his letter. For the English section I said, “This part of the test was made to
see how well the student can understand basic sentence structure and how well they can decipher what the writer
is trying to communicate, not to exclude any group of students.” Again, Professor F urr did not disprove that sentence.
In his letter he stated that the scores “predict” race more accurately than that student’s performance in college.
He decided not to attempt proving that those with higher SAT scores were better prepared for college, but instead
made a comparison of SAT scores and family incomes. While this is true, it’s a major jump in reasoning to assert that
simply having more money means an automatic high SAT score. I believe I have a logical explanation as to why this
is so. Schools are funded by property taxes (family incomes), so schools in richer neighborhoods have more money
to spend on education. Also, richer schools are not plagued by violence the way other schools are. Both of these mean
it is easier to provide an education in a richer school, thus leading to better SAT scores.
Now, Professor Furr, and anyone else who believes that there is a certain ethnic bias on these tests, I challenge
you to make a logical argument, one based on pertinent facts and reason (not name calling and shallow accusations)
that you are correct. Professor Furr, I suggest you try to find a back issue of the Montclarion to see where I am coming
from, then look at the letter you provided and see if you have truly proven your point. If you can do it, I will gladly
change my position on this issue. Ifyou cannot, then please do not waste our time providing us with accusations which
you seem unable to back up.

The E ditorial E ditor is graduating.
Think you can take her place?
To be an editor.
/.

You must have an opinion on everything.

2.

You must be a well-tend person. Stephen King novels, Harlequinn Romances, and Anne Rice
do not qualify.

1
4.

Be aware o f how to instigate controvert.

5.

Have a really sick sense o fhumor.

6.

Be able to work long nights, Tuesday and Wednesday nights.

Can you cut it? Come in and get trainedfor next year. Have a year in the sun to sit on the hot seat.
M
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Arts
Entertainment
Thursday April 28, 1994

th e y ’re lik e, “W ell,
Michael Stipe slept there
last night. I put up every
band that plays thatclub.”
I think it’s good fora band
to go out in the world and
take it on the nose for a
few years. Do some indy
albums. Eind out where
they’re at. Go do shitty
gigs in small clubs. Where
you have to struggle to get the monitors to
work, to get some respect. All that has
kept my perspective on keel. You can’t
generalize whathappened to Kurt Cobain
- why he did what he did. T h e band was
around for a longtime in a van before they
got big-a longtime before they were even
recorded. But, I think media on the level
of Nirvana can be harmful, unless you
have a real grip on it.

W elcome, loyal readers, to the ongoing
saga of celebrity interviews, direct to you
under the glorious title P R O P H E T
BIGG!
Rollins. Continued. Com pleted.
Q- In one o f your songs, you speak of
“rock m essiahs” and the song goes on to
say, “there’ll be another one next week,
so enjoy it while you have it.” Is that, in
any sense, talking to yourself?
I Ienry Rollins- No. It’s not talking to
T here is a new movie coming on the
me. It’s about the rock and roll situation.
scene
called With Honors. It stars a great
People som etim es find them selves with
people around them going, “You’re great, ensem ble of people including Joe Pesci,
you're great, you’re great! ’ and the origi Brandan Eraiser, Patrick Dempsey, Moira
nal idea o f why he picked up a guitar in the Kelly and others. It is directed by Alex
first place kinda gets lost in this storm of Keshishian. The film is excellent. Defi
hype, m oney and the incredible amount nitely a must see.
I had a chance to talk with Fraiser,
of adulation. They become clouded out
there. Everyone asks me who I wrote it Dem psey, Kelly and Keshishian about
the film and themselves. T his week - an
about and I will never tell.
Q- After doing your time before being interview withBrendon Fraiser; next week
signed to a major label, what do you think - Keghighian, Dempsey and Kelly.
Q- What was it like, working with Joe
ofpeoplewhoget really huge really quickly
Pesci?
and mess up their lives?
Brendan Fraiser- H e’s a great guy. A
H.R.- It is a phenomenon in these days
real
generous actor. H e’s non-artificial.
where a band does an album and it goes
His
past is real important to him. He
gold then platinum and that’s the end. A
lot of that has to do with how the industry doesn’t make choices that are extraneous
is geared. If you don’t shower or wash or unnecessary in his work. It was a honor
you’re hair chances are you’re gonna get to work with him and besides, he knows
on a major [label]. Where, back in the old all the good Italian restaurants.
Q- Do you consider School Ties your
days, in the eighties, every band I knew
break-away
film?
was in vans, driving, sleeping on floors.
B.F.Break
away from...? Obscurity?
Us, R.E.M., everybody. Like, you get to
QWell,
you
did Encino Man first,
a guy’s house and the floor is warm, and
didn’t
you?
you’re like, “Why is the floor warm?” And

Coming up...
The M o w n m o o n w ill providefree listing o f your A &E events i f you drop a note o ff
to Kelly Schab, the A& E editor, by Friday a t noon.

Thursday, April 2 8
T H E A T E R - Mainstage Theater Series concludes its season with “T h e Divin
ers.” Show times arc 8 p.m. on April 28 through 30 with a 2 p.m, show on April 29,
8 p.m. on May 6 and 7 and 2 p.m. May 8 in Memorial Auditorium. T ick et prices are:
$7.50 general admission, $6 senior citizens and $3.50 students with I.D. For more
information, call the MSU Box Office at (201) 655-5112.
ART FORUM L EC TU R E SERIES- Richard Hungerford, papermaker. 3-4:50
p.m., Calcia Auditorium. Free. Call (201) 655*7294 for more information.
A R T FO RUM L EC TU RE SERIES- Sana Musasama, ceramic sculptor. 3-4:50
p.m., Calcia Auditorium. Free. Call 655-7294 for friore information.
T H E A T E R - sec Thursday, April 21.

Sunday, M ay 1
M USIC- Class One Concerts presents the Mighty Mighty Bosstones and the
Violent Fem m es at the Amphitheater - FREE!
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Brendan Fraiser an d the PRO PH F T discuss Joe Pesci, music and With I Ionors
B.F.-1 did that afterwards, actually.
Q- Really?
B.F.-1 filmed School Ties in Massachu
setts, 1991 to 1992 and then went straight
into Encino Man. But the order o f their
releases, for some cosmic reason, they
rushed Encino M an out first. I guess in the
long run it worked to my advantage. I
think \{SchoolTies had come out first then
Encino Man, it would have been like, “Oh
god, he had such a nice start. What is he
doin’!”
Q- Are the Encino Man days over?
B.F.- I hope not. Gosh, I love doing
gooney comedies. T h ey ’re such good fun.
And they serve a purpose tome. I think its
good to work in opposite polarities of
what’s expected o f you.
Q- Right away, in let’s say, 20 minutes
you can tell that With Honors is a film about
a lesson in humility.
B.F.- Ah. You can get it in the first 20
minutes, or at the end. You bring up
lessons. I think that lessons are prevalent
and absent in this film. Prevalent because
Monty (Fraiser) thinks that all the lessons
he needs to know are going to come from
a book of from someone pontificating
behind a podium in a lecture hall.
Q- We’ve spoken about Joe Pesci, can
you say something about the rest o f the
ensemble?
B.F.- Absolutely. Patrick [Dempsey]
and Moira [Kelly] and Josh [Hamilton]
and I forged a family. We don’t m eet any
o f their families individually. We meet
these few people together. And the bond
that they’ve created is one that pets and
strokes itself (laughter). They need each
other, they’re aware of each other’s limi
tations. It’sacommunity. It’sa family. We
were introduced to each other a w eek or
two before filming. So we had the chance
to get in trouble or whatever college stu
dents do. I guess you could call it a re
hearsal period. We just sort of indulged in
different books, exotic beers (laughter).

We spent time in Chicago and Harvard
before w e started shooting. We kinda had
to get in and outa Harvard really quickly
because they really didn’t want as there.
Q- T'hev didn’t want you there?
B.F.- No. Not really. T h e teamsters
did. T h ey wanted to work.
Q- So the majority o f the film was shot
in Chicago?
B.F.- And Minnesota. Yeah, that’s the
thing about filmmaking. It wasn’t really
showing all the time cither. But then
again when it was snowing you could
really tell the difference.
Q- What’s coming up for you?
B.F.-1 have two films in the can right
now. I just finished one here in New York
called Scout with Albert Brooks, directed
by Michael Ricci. We played baseball and
went to the psych iatrist’s office for a couple
of months. It’s about a phenomenal base
ball player and he comes to play for the
Yankees. Along the way, he surprises a lot
of people with his eccentric behavior. He
needs to be certified by a psychiatrist so
that he w on’t do anything embarrassing
that will be a detriment to the team. I have
continued on page 23
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First o f all, I regret that the mysterious
fourth man will not be joining me this
week. Neither will the second or third
man, for that matter. Due to hectic filmmaking over the past couple of weeks,
along with the usual cnd-of-thc-scmcster
chaos, the three of us were not able to get
together to do the review we had planned
on (it’s going to be a good one too!). So,
this week, I saw B a d Girls with my girl
friend Lynn. It stars Andie McDowell,
I)rcw Barrymore, Mary Stuart Masterson,
and Madeline Stowe. It’s basically a story
about four prostitutes in the old west who
decide togivc up that lifeand start runnung
a sawmill.
Con trary to w hat most expect from this
film, it is neither a cheap sexploitation of
women (BadGirls?'. Come on!) nor is it a
“women’s Western.” This is an action
movie from beginning to end, the only
really characteristics of it being that it
takes place in the west and its main pro
tagonists are women. The only interest-

th e ^ ^
Shelves
by Ryan Walz
“T he great malady of the twentieth
century, implicated in all o f our troubles
and affecting us individually and so
cially, is ‘loss o f soul.”’ T his is the first
sentence o f Thomas Moore's Care o f the
Soul. Moore, a former monk and psycho
therapist, is in the nonfiction top ten
with his current Soul Mates, but it is in
C a n o f the S o u l that he best expounds his
philosophy o f “soul-tending.”
Moore utilizes stories from mythol
ogy, letters o f famous poets and passages
from many forms of philosophic litera
ture. His book is also interspersed with
his experiences as a monk and psycho
therapist and is highlighted by descrip
tions o f several of this therapy eases, both
common and atypical. Moore explains
somewhat painstakingly his ideas of how
to live a fruitful existence. His them e is
the human soul: w'hat is it like? How do
we know it exists? Does it “speak” to us?
How do we treat it and why do we treat
it like this?
Moore tells us that all our pitfalls, our
traps, our problems, our sufferings, our
troubles should not be seen as an anath-

ing twist was the very subtle hints of a
lesbianesque cnish Drew’s character has
on Andie McDowell’s. T h e rest of the
story, if there ever was one, has obviously
been edited out since every single frame
of this movie is some sort of action-ori
ented scene. This is really unfortunate. If
someone had let the movie Ire a little
longer, it could have been a really good
action movie (much more so than the
underrated Tombstone or the forgotten
Geronimo). T he visuals were creative but
too claustrophobic for a Western.
As for the acting, all did well, except for
the horrible overacting by the main vil
lain. That was the hammiest performance
I’ve seen in a long, long time. Dermont
Mulroney did a pretty good job as the
male protagonist/cowboy-in-distress.
As a woman’s movie, this film is a total
failure. Lynn felt unsettled afterwards
due mostly to the injustices the women
were subjected to in the film. There was
much suffering, but no real catharsis. Aside
from that, her unease was probably also
due to the fact that the three screen
writers for this movie were all male. Per
haps the most disturbing aspect of the
film was that it was showing all these
injustices as if to say “look how’ much
better we are now ” when, in fact, women
don’t feel equal at all.
The movie was obviously formulated
to make money. Take the Western genre,
which is very popular now, add a lot of
action and some of the biggest female
continued on page 2 7
ema ro be discarded as they arise, to be
done away with one by one. Rather, they
should be studied and assessed and seen
as a symptom or a sign that our soul
needs some help taking care of itself.
T hese seemingly odd feelings and emo
tions are essential in understanding who
we really are and how we can better live
our lives.
Many o f Moore’s ideas have a meth
odology behind them which is easily
understood. Others, however, are quite
unusual. For instance, self-confidence is
necessary to the individual, says Moore,
but self-love is not. Self-love, or at least
excessive self-love, can take away from
the enjoyment of life. We may lose con
tact w'ith the world, lost in our own
patterns of thought. Moore shows that
the narcissist ironically doesnot\oxa him
self - he needs to justify him self by
seeking out a form of self-acceptance.
Jealousy and envy (which are differ
ent, says Moore) blind us to reality: we
neglect, fail or even refuse to see that our
lives and our own fates, have value too.
Violence, Moore feels, is the result of
ignoring or neglecting our “life force,”
repressing vital emotions.
Another strange piece o f advice comes
in the sixth chapter, in which Moore says
to be w'ary of an unrestrained curiosity,
to keep watch over our often irresistible
urge to know, understand and dissect
the things in our lives we do not fully
grasp. In even the greatest poetry there
continues] on page $ 7

BIGG continued from p ag e 22
another movie called Airheads. That’s
coming out soon. It was directed by
Michael I/chmann (Heathers). I worked
w ith Adam Sandler, 1 saw him do SNL
(Saturday Night Live] a week before it,
but I missed Pearl Jam.
(J- Sec that - even Brcndcn Fraiser
can’t get Pearl Jam tickets.
B.F.-1 can get...I was just out of tow n.
Wait a minute! Whaddya mean, I can’t
get...(laughter). Actually, that would
have been a zoo to get in to sec Pearl
Jam. You ever been to a taping ofSNL?
It’s crazy in there. You have, like, all
these pages...if you stand up in your
scat, they maul ya’. Anyway, Airheads
was last summer. I worked w ith Adam.
I worked with Chris Farley.
Q- Is Chris Farley as nuts as they say?
B.F.-1 Ic’s a looney tune. Adam and
he have this running thing going w here
they try and out shock each other. Stuff
they do I can’t repeat with your tape
recorder going (laughter).
Q-1 low did you develop the charac
ter of Monty?
B.F.- Monty, I think, is an amalgam
ation of every student I ever knew' who
felt he had a deadline to meet. You
know, who had a noose around his neck
if he didn’t do it. Someone who used to
have fun, but now is taking himselfvery
seriously. But, of course, it’s the woman
h e’s in love with who tells him this stuff
which further confuses him. I think I

recalled being in an academic environ
ment most of my life and remember the
types of people who belonged in those
types o f institutions.
(J- I low did you get a long w ith Gore
Vidal?
B. F.- H e’s a good guy. I guess I should
have felt intimidated to m eet the man
because he’s, you know, like, one of “the"
minds o f the century. He is a very sweet
man. He looks at you with kind of a
periscope. I ran into him last month at a
dinner thing in L.A. where he was the
keynote pcakcr. He invited me to come
out to Italy. T o his villa. I Ic lives in Roma
Q- So, you’ll probably jet over to the
villa for a couple of days.
B.F.- And hangout with Gore.
Q- Pearl Jam your only music?
B.F.- I’m a Seattle boy. I lived in Sc
attic before it was “cool.” Suddenly I’m
hip. I went around on a mountain bike
with rag socks before everyone on the
runway in Milan did. I’ve been listening
to blues lately. Some company who’s,
like, buying stuff and re-releasing it.
Q-Is that Rollins’ company?
B.F.- No. It’s not his company.
(J- I le has a company that does that.
B.F.- Yeah. He’s getting all this coo
stuff. H e’s one intense individual. H e’s
cool. I le ran a spot that said “Guns arc the
tools o f the weak. You can disagree w ith
m e if you w ant to, but you're wrong.”
Stay tuned fo r part two next week!

T he Fashion
Boutique
by Deanna M a zza
In our present society it’s hard to find someone that doesn’t own at least one baseball
cap. In the past, sports have impacted leisure wear and today this phenomena is quite
apparent. Recently the “old standby” sports were joined by an uncelebrated new
comer, according to John McLaughlin of The Nets:' York Times.
Football, baseball and basketball jerseys are no longer the only options in athletic
wear. Their logos in some cases are duplicated in mass amounts making them quite
commonplace. Vast availability turns some off to the sport jersey. N o one likes wearing
clothes that everyone else has. This factor may have contributed to the wide
acceptance of hockey.
Publicity of the sport may have sparked its recent popularity. T h e quality of play
has improved and such stars as Goldie Hawn, Dr. Dre and fashion designer Nichol
Miller have stopped by the stadiums to watch som e puck passing. Recently, the media
has covered hockey events to a greater extent than in the past. For example, Wayne
Gretzky of the L.A. Kings is practically a household name.
Designers arc jumping into this “novel” fashion discovery with great enthusiasm
because of its unfamiliarity within the fashion scene. L et’s face the facts, not often do
we find an aspect of fashion that has yet to be exploited.
T op designers like Tom m y Hilfiger included two hockey jerseys in his fall/winter
collection. Hilfiger intends to double that number next season. All over, hockey
merchandise is soaring, especially in stadiums.
An interesting finding is that the athletic physique (broad shoulders and trim
waistline) of hockey players is most flattering to the cut of dress suits. T h ese suits were
not specifically constructed for a hockey player’s build, yet it just so happens that their
physical proportions are exactly what designers look for in models they choose to showoff their suits.
Disappearing is the freshness that initially attracted fashion designers to hockey.
Breaking through all the levels of fashion, the sport is destined to be ranked as one of
the leading contributors in athletic sportswear.
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MISTER BOFFO
by Joe Martin
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by Ruby W yn er-lo
A A B P -certified Astrologer
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Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Finan
able to feleh yourself.
cial difficulty looms over you Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) It’s
this cycle until you invest in the
okay for a man to cry, but not
youth of America Tell kids you'll
until after h e’s got a few beers in
give them a shiny new dime for
him.
each infant kidnapped.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Taurus: (Apr 20-May20)T h ere s
Your “Fuzzy-Buddies" toy em
trouble with a capital T in the
pire collapses when people real
workplace when your prosthetic
ize they’re just pieces of lint with
neck implant emits a highplastic eyes glued to them.
pitched screech that makes fel Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
low workers writhe in agony and
Sometimes it’s hard to say I’m
try to claw out their eardrums.
sorry, especially with a mouth
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Mari
full of strudel.
tal problems come to an end Aquarius: (Jan 20-Feb. 18)Gainwhen you fix your spouse a dish
ing weight? D on’t worry, you get
of corned beef hash and buy her
all the exercise you need loung
a pack of Pall Malls.
ing around the house in a negli
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Your
gee.
life-sire tattoo of a chicken will Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Com
come alive and sing lead vocals
bining artificial insemination
for a hardcore hand.
techniques with the technology
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) You try to
of velcro will be your ticket to
show that you are down, but an
fame and fortune, but will end
attempt at a V hjI shake" will lead
up creating a race of super-hu
to a broke;i ndex finger.
mans bent on destroying the
Virgo: (Aug 23-Scpt. 22) A wayearth with annoying noises.
" ard pancake will render you
sterile at a local breakfast res See Ruby Wyner-lo defeat her long
taurant.
time kickboxing rival "El Falcon" in
Libra: (Sept. 2 3 -0 « . 23) You a cage match this Sunday at the
should be more flexible in your County Coliseum
relationship, or you'll never be © IW 4 Onion Frarurrs Syndicate

Professor Wainwright’s painstaking field research
to decode the language of bears comes to a
sudden and horrific end.
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Classified/Thursday, A p ril 2 8 ,
softball. Thanks!
Love, the s is te r s o f Tri Sigm a

fir s t lady.
Love M rs. Rock

1994

Congratulations to th e new presi
dent o f TFP> Ted, you’ll do a great
job!
Love, Gina AH 107
-

To the Epsilon C lass (T .S .),
It is finally over. I’m proud to call you
my siste rs.
Love your pledge Mom, K rissy

K rissy (S S S ),
3ig, you did a great job. I'm so proud
o f you.
Love your little

To the new s is te r s o f Tri Sigm a,
You guys did an awesome job. Were
happy to have you a s our s is te rs .
Love, the s is te r s o f Tri Sigma

Mo,
Up fo r a trip to New Ham pshire? The
generation definately did not know
th e direction to the accomodation!

Z3TB e tte r late than never, thanks for
th e great mixer see what can
happen without a pool table.
-Theta

Bayonne,
H onestly why don’t you adm it th a t
your nickname (Bayonne) is Queer?
-Senate

-

-

To Allisa,
What are you wearing? Do you like

M SCSm oke more weed!

sharing? Do you find th is conversa
tion somewhat overbearing?

Step h (SD T)-

Love, Psychic Severed Head

We only have 3 more weeks leftll I feel
like a ssll
Love, Skip
Hey Walkol
Mind your own business and g e t a fckin' life!

Ja n ,
Children should be like gold fish, they
should die ju s t before you g e t tired o f
them .
Cordially, I.P. Freely
To th e b est little AH&l,
I love and m iss you lo ts - K IT .
Love, your big A H 6 0

LisetteClean your sh it out o f my room. I love

Did you ever u se a
HA. J u s t kidding.
Love, Kim (SD T)

---------------

before? HA

Congratulations to the awesome new
s is te rs o f D FE Lisa, Allison, Toni,
Pam, Barbie and Dena. You will make
g rea t siste rs. We love you.
-

109 3+CAnybody up fo r a game o f Gin
RUmmy??
Love, Jenn
Shawn, Jenn V., Kathy, Jenn H. &
Alison,
We are so happy to finally call you our
siste rs.
The s is te rs o f S S S
Jen n V (SD T),
HI m issyou when you graduate.
Thanks fo r being my b e st friend.
Love, So
To the newest members o f Tri Sigm a,
Congratulations! You did it!
Bayonne is a queer nickname!
(Se n a te)
G uad
You b e tter s t a r t resting up now
because th is sum m er is going to be
one big PARTY!! I love you!!
Love, Jenn
—

Gina- I'm glad your mom is coming to
Plum Crazy on Tuesday.
-Angelina
UAL DFEYou were out o f control S a t, but you
deserved it. You did a great job.
These girls are quality siste rs.
-AH&3
Allison new member o f DFE,
You did great hun. Remember I'll
always have chocolate chip cookies
fo r you.
-

UAL - DFE,
I know I’m your b e st friend, but did I
really have to mosh with you on
Sa tu rd a y night?
Angelina

-You know who
To the Epsilon cla ss o f Sigm a Sigma
SigmaCONGRA TULA TIONS

To the ladies o f z e ta phi beta so ro r
ity. Good jo b fo r 9 3 -9 4 from fall 9 2 .

We are all so proud o f you!
Love your S S S sis te rs

Sherine, is G reyson still beating your
a ss?

Nora,
I want a pickle, WHOA!
Love, Squid

To the royal blue and white family, we
love the good work th a t you do.
From Claudette

Allison (Tri Sigma)
Congratulations, little! I love you,
you're the b est. Be happy, don’t let
those boys g et you down.
Love your big, Kristie Z K 5 7

To Tremaine (5 th floor Blanton)love
th o se bowed legs.
from Your S e c re t Adm irer

MarkYou’re a geek.
-Senate

M O N T
C IA R IO N

Kill me! Hang me, shoot me, drown

To Tiwana,
G ood luck to you in life a fter
M ontclair.
From your loving so ro rs.
To Yvonne,
Your Jeep is all th a t.

me. I hate Experim ental Psych!
M iss M essy America (# 100),
Well, you su re held your title during
pledging!! Thanks for always being
there when I was such a spaz!! Here’s
to next yea r roomie!! I love you!
Love, me # 9 9

Classifieds
U pper Montclair: Furnished room, 2 1 / 2
blocks from school, separate entrance, no
fees, female preferred $ 7 5 /w k . 7 8 3 -3 5 8 4

Psycho (#101),
We did it!! Thanks for always making
me laughI You’re awesomeHI
I love you!
Love, me # 9 9

•
O n e bed availab le in two bedroom apart
ment. Summer sublet for single mate in great
bldg at Oarem ont an d North Fullerton in
M ontclair. $ 3 5 0 per month. Security and I
month's rent required. C a ll (2 0 117 4 4 -6 7 4 2 .
■

To th e 91T crew
We did it!!!! Thanks fo r everything!!
You guys are awesome!! Which way to
the fire e x ists?? HA! HA!
Love, me # 9 9
“

-

Em pb/m ent Opportunity Mentors for troubled
boys and adolescents, one-on-one. 10-20
hours per w eek. This is a paid position.
Training and supervision provided. The C R EST
program is a plus for Psychology, So cial
W o rk and Special Education majors in search
of work experience. For more details coll

Ace (#102),
Well, I don’t even know where to sta rt!
Thanks fo r everything!!! From our
little ch a ts to our sleepovers...you ’re
the best!!!! I love you!
Love, me # 9 9

Steve at 7 7 8 -0 0 7 7 .
•

Student who enjoys children to care for 5
year old in our U pper Montclair home start
ing in June for the summer Tuesdays &
W edn esdays 3 :3 0 p m. - 7 :3 0 p.m . A ddi
tional hours possible if interested O w n car
preferred. C all 7 8 3 - 3 9 0 8 .

Congratulations VC the new exec,
board o f DFE! Val we know you’ll do an
awesome job!
Love the s is te rs o f D FE Val,
Angelina, Christy, Maryann, Steen ,
Kelly and Cindy
-

Precious.
I was looking forward to being th e

IFC and FAYKill-a-keg cham ps
Hey Heather!
Whatchya thinkin’?

ya.

-

Stephanie (SD T)-

BradTake your sk irt o ff and s ta rt acting
like a Senator.
FA Y

To my big (Theta Kappa Chi #91),
Thanks fo r all your help!! You’re the
best!! Maybe next tim e I’ll actually
watch th e movie!! Thanks! I love you!!
Love, your little # 9 9

■

C h ild care/babysitting. loving responsible
person to care for our 1 year d a in our house.
Tuesday and Thursday, flexible hours. Re
questing non smoker. Please call (2 0 1 ) 4 7 0 0499
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The
Couch
Potato
Update
b y G e o rg e O lsch e w sk i
Jackie Mason, Mel Brooks, Rosie
O'Donnell, and Robin Williamsallagree‘politically correct’ is killing comedy.
'Dicre arc instances where ‘P.C,’ should
be applied, but, like in everything else, it
loses its effectiveness when it is overdone
or taken to the extreme.
O utsideofthe “Seven Words’YouCan’t
Say On Television," the Big Three have
pushed the envelope betw een program
ming and “P.C.” withotit much hoopla.
But what if it was to be taken too far? The
following is an excerpt from an article
featured in last week’s issue o f Entertain
ment Weatfy that is too good to miss, and is
reprinted here with permission:
Cheers: Bartender Sam relentlessly hits
on barmaid Diane? Sexual harassment.
F- Troop:(. )ld Westsoldiers make hand
some profit off trade with Indians? Typi
cal exam ple o f white men exploiting Na
tive Americans (We won’t talk about how
Chief Wild Kaglc is played by Italian
Frank deKova.).
/ Dream O fJean nit: Man keeps woman
in bottle to do his bidding? ‘N u ff said.
The Honeymoonen: Ralph constantly
harangues wife, threatening, “One of these
days, Alice, hang, zoom!” Domestic vio
lence, even when verbal, is not excused

by the occaisonal “You’re the greatest"
remark.
Rrmtehed: Straight-laced advertising
ex ec insists that his witch wife not use her
powers? Repression of womanhood and
the power of the goddess, typical of a
patriarchal culture.
M r. EM: A talking horse? Animals do
not exist for the amusement of their own
ers.
The Partridge Family: A mother turns
her family into a travelling rock group?
Exhibit A- The Jacksons. Parents should
not drive their children into showbiz to
fulfill the needs of their own egos.
Bosom Buddies: T w o men who dress
like women? You’re not suggesting this is
deviant behavior, arc you?
/ Love Lucy: Housew ife, left alone all
day while her celebrity husband goes to a
nightclub, gets into m isch ief O f course
she does- the male-dominated workforce
offers her little hope of a fulfilling career
outside the home.
The Addams Family and The Munsters:
T w o minority families arc shunned by
“normal” people. T h ey should be em 
braced for their differences as MonstroAmericans.
M y Favorite M artian: An alien from
outer space helps a bumbling human?
Sorry, but other planets have t)een receiv
ing our TV signals for years- and their
inhabitants know better than to bother
with us.
A little tidbit, if you will, to ponder,
whilst you channel-surf.
S ee you next week.

Book continued from page 23
is often little regard to clarity - clarity
might even be seen as a detraction. (Should
I examine this statement more fully, or
resist the urge to?).
Some parts of this book I found incred
ibly appealing. The chapter on the often
dark, mystical, mysterious, even sinister
qualities of Love was delivered beauti
fully. The seventh chapter, “Gifts o f
Depression.” I felt a masterpiece: I would
gladly hurl its grandiose meaning, twohanded, at any simply and naive spirit
w ho says not to worry and “be happy..”
(D oes anyone actually believe that weak,
frail untruth anyway?) Other parts, how
ever, can be seen as very vague indeed.
There arc times when the reader feels
Moore could sum up his reasoning in a
P O V continued from page 23
stars(McDowcll and Barrymore)and give
it a title like Herd Girls (how cheesy is
that?) and you have a guaranteed male
audience. Now add Mary Stuart Mastcrson
and an ad campaign that makes it look like
the Thelma and Louise meets Fried Green
Tomatoes o f the Western scene and you’ve
got your female audience. And, of course,
it’s working- the movie made five million
dollars last weekend and is number one at
the box office. So, we know the ad cam
paign worked, but w e’ll see how it does
now that it has to survive on word-ofmouth. As for me, I wouldn't recommend
it as a women’s film at all, or even as a great
Western, but if you want to see a pretty

good female action movie, here’s the fla
vor o f the month.
Bad Girls - ***
This would be a good time to mention
the upcoming MSC Film Festival com
ing up Thursday, May 12. It will be held
in Calcia auditorium and will feature stu
dent films. I strongly encourage you to go
and see these films, I’m sure you’ll all find
something amusing or enjoyable there.
And, you may even see som eone you
know on the screen! (Including yours
truly!) I'll give more details about the
festival and som e of the films that will be
shown there in an upcoming article about
the festival and film minor. Stay Tuned!!!

Love, Krissy (T .S .)

To the broth ers o f TKE,
We're having a great time playing

F E F SO N A L S
Lynn (D FE),

You have no friends. You're a fa t pug!

b e tte r la te than never b u t so you
know, “You don't understand, I did
not have a good tim e."

tt! 73

The Sony Theatres

Loews East Hanover Theatre

Paulo- Special tire sI Ha Ha Ha!
-Spain!

Em
Pick-up. I can’t wait fo r SundayI Save

single sentence, but avoids doing so. The
result can be cpiitc annoying. T h ese parts
I liken to a good movie with ptxir focus or
a great piece o f music whose sound sud
denly drops out for an agonizing minute.
No book is perfect, but at its best ('arc
of the Soul is a striking piece o f work.
Moore looks at love, family, depression,
power, spirituality ritual and success in
the same light, something not done eas
ily. While the book has faults, it has strong
points too. In a time of mass hysteria and
vast decay, w riters like Moore arc needed.
Care of the Soul even taught me a few
things about m yself I didn’t previously
know - which, I suppose is the highest
praise of all.

OPEN HOUSE

April 27th and May 5th from 4 p.m . to 9 p.m.

the la s t dance for me.
-Push up

Resum e Man,
L e t’s g et some beers and go to the
map storeI
Red mountain bike man

Terry (AXP)
Who a re you kidding? You ca n ’t
w restle because I beat you.
Love yo u r wrestling buddy, R rissy

Darren and Tonyh it me with your b e st shot!

(T .S .)

Dana ( T.S.),
Wrestlemania 5. We beat the Crows!

Nat (Sigm a),

Y es.

Immediate
Employment Available
Full and Part Time
We o ile r:
$6.00 Per Hour Starting Salary

LBEW S I

50 Cents Raise After Training - Within 60 Days
Sales Incentive Bonuses

r»E vys :

CO LLEG E TUITION ASSISTANCE
Free M aries

Considering Graduating?
Considenng Graduate School?
Then Consider. . .

ROWAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Glauboro, N.J. 08028
PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION ABOUT
O MBA in Business Adminiuraoon □ M A In Public Rrlanuni
□ MST in T c c h m i
MA in Education
□ A d m in is tr a tio n J Special Education
□ Environmental □ School Psychology
□ Library
□ Student Peraonnel
□ Reading
□ T eaching

If you are customer service oriented
energetic, self motivated and available
to work 20+ hours per week,
applications will be a cce p ted during
our Open House and any day
between I p.m and 10 p.m.

LOEWS EAST HANOVER THEATRE

Address-------------- ------------------ ----------------------------------- ----------

Route 10 East at Ridgedale Avenue
East Hanover, New Jersey

City.____________________ _____________________ S*»“ --------------- Z V --------

(201)515-1160

Name_____ ____________ _____________________ S S -# ---------------

College now attending_________ _______________ ________________

M
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YEZZA OR
NO? M SU third
baseman Ralph
Yezza blassted
two home runs
an d knocked in
fo u r in the Red
Hawks' ¡8-9
routing, of
Western Con
necticut on
Tuesday. Their
victory was their
eighth in as many
tries. Yezza, a
ju n io r is hitting
over .500 with
eight home runs
a n d 37 RRI on
the season. He
has also only
made two errors
in the field.

P itch in g propels M SU
to eig h t straight and
school w in N o. 1,000
by Brian Falzarano
Forget about hitting. It’s pitching
and d efense that have been key.
K eeping that in the forefront, it b e
com es easier to digest how MSIJ has
won it’s past eight gam es and reached

Baseball
the elite 1,000 win mark. T hey have
reasserted the fact that they are one o f
the top teams in the nation and a certi 
fiable threat to make som e noise in the
NJAC and NCAA tournaments.
MSU reverted to its classic offensive
form, hitting five homers to lift them to
a 17-9 pasting of W estern Connecticut
(15-3-1) on Tuesday.
Drew Yocum (2-0) got the win, pitch
ing 5 and 1/3 innings to tie the MSC
record for consecutive wins with 11 in a
row. Last year, the senior lefty was 9-0.
Ralph Yezza and Chris Roof were the
big stories in the game, com bining to go
8-for-l 1 with eight RBI’s. Yezza hit two
of the MSC dingers, w hile Roof added
a shot o f his own.
From last T h u rsd ay, th ey have

outscored the opposition 79-27, which
indicates just how well MSU (19-7, 9-2
NJAC) is playing.
“I think our concentration and our
intensity is a little bit better at this
particular tim e,” said MSU coach Norm
Schoenig. “T h e y showed a great deal
o f character in bouncing back.”
What Schoenig was referring to was
the debacle against Kean on April 17, in
which they blew an 8-3 lead in the ninth
inning and lost 12-8. His pitching staff
has settled down significantly, which
has given them wins over som e good
competition.
Not all o f the competition was good.
On Monday, M SU drubbed Ramapo;
17-1, in 5 and 1/2 innings. T h e game,
called because o f darkness, was never,
in question. T h e only question was
what inningthe Red Hawks would blow
out the Roadrunners (0-19, 0-9), who
have lost 27 gam es in a row. In case you
were wondering, though, it occurred in
the second inning.
Up 2-0, M SU sent 16 batters to the
plate, scoring 10 runs on a mere four
hits. Their offense came thanks to a
Roadrunner pitching staff that prob
ably went to the Ricky “Wild T h in g”

Al Langer/Montclarion
Vaughn pitching camp. M SU walked
an astounding seven tim es (13 in the
game) in the inning, the fifth largest
single inning total in NCA A history.
Rob DiLaurenzio(3-for-4, four RBI),a
senior second baseman w ho has played
well o f late, had two hits and two RBI
in the inning, while catcher Mike
Micucci (3-for-4, three RBI) added a
two-run single. DiLaurenzio’s recent
surge makes the Red Hawks that much
more difficult to pitch around.
“H is offense is starting to come
around,” said Schoenig o f his senior
co-captain, who is hitting .282 with

three home runs and 22 RBI while lead
ing off. “H e’s becom e more consistent.”
So has the Red H awk pitching staff.
G ood outings by such hurlers as T.J.
C ostelloand Chris Ram pone have helped
set a reborn tone o f confidence in this
m aligned staff. H aving the third-best
d efen se in the NJAC certainly helps that.
“W hen you have successful pitching,
you have to have successful defense,”
S ch oen ig noted. “You could throw the
ball well, but if it’s not caught, it doesn’t
mean a thing.”
continued on page 3 /

Van Dunk m aking most of his opportunity
by Glenn Steinberg
Five years. 60 months. 1,826 days.
T h a t’s the amount o f time that
Harold “Butch” Van Dunk took off
from playing baseball before return
ing to the game last year.
Van Dunk, a senior and starting
center fielder for M SU, started his
athletic career in college as a football
player. But after one season, he
stopped to concentrate on academics,
only to return to athletics in 1993.
Except this time it was on a baseball
diamond, not the gridiron.
For the majority o f last season, Van
Dunk d id n ’t see much action, but he
made the best out o f w hatever action
h e d id se e . Starting in only 1 0 o fth e4 4
games he played, he hit .370 (20-for54) last year with four stolen bases and
played nearly flawless defense.
According to M SU coach Norm
Schoenig, he was placed in the starting

>r\n
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lineup last year just before the MidAtlantic Regionals started, mainly due
to his excellent fielding ability.
“We had to make a change in center
field,” said Schoenig.
He said that Van Dunk is considered
his best defensive outfielder, display-

Al Langer/Montclarion
Van Dunk, a senior centerfielder, has been a
key in the Red H aw ks' success this season.

inganoutstandingarm and great speed.
Van D u n k agreed that S ch o en ig
needed hisdefense.and added that his
offense was a bonus.
“In the limited time that I played, I
feel I did what was asked o f m e,” said
Van Dunk. “I drove in key runs, had
some nice hits and played well defen
sively.”
Schoenig agreed. He said that Van
Dunk did some good things offen
sively, but he was mainly concerned
with his defense. Due to his outstand
ing performance in the Mid-Atlantic
Regionals and the C ollege World Se
ries last year, the senior was named to
the All-Tournament team s for both
the regionals and the World Series.
“His excellent speed allows him to
play more shallow,” Schoenigsaid. “I le
catches up to balls hit in the gap and
those hit in shallow center field.”
Phis year. Van Dunk picked up
right where he left off. H e is currently

tied for the lead in the NJAC in doubles
with 12 and is tied for second in triples
with four, leading M SU in both catego
ries. He is also batting .351 and has
started in all 25 games. T h e Pemberton
native said he is more comfortable in
the field and at the plate.
“I’ve come a long way and I’m swing
ing a hot bat,” said Van Dunk.
T hough he is hitting well, he thinks
he can swing the bat better than he is
now, realizing that he still needs to
improve.
“I need to improve in base stealing
and hitting,” said Van Dunk. “I have
d ecen t power, but I need to hit the ball
hard everytime I’m at the plate.”
Schoenig said that Van Dunk’s of
fen se has picked up, shown by his jump
from No. 8 to No. 2 in the lineup. T he
seventh-year coach also said that he
hits in the gaps well and the jumps that
continued on page 31
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Softball rebounds from struggles to win 7 o f 8
Baron hurt, but Warnock and Lopez carry MSU toward the playoffs
by Keith A. Idee
T he MSU softball team must have
breathed a collective sigh of relief when
this past w eek’s schedule didn’t include
any of the NJAC heavyweights that
made the Red H aw ks’ lives miserable
the previous w eek.
As a result, the Red I lawks were able
to put together an impressive string,
winning seven o f eight games in four
doubleheadcrs to up their mark to 22-14
(2-6 NJAC).
“We were hitting the ball better,”
said MSU head coach Anita kubicka,
w ho is one win shy o f 100 over her fouryear career. “T hat and the fact that we
played some weakercompetition helped
us out.”
In their most recent conquest, the
Red Hawks knocked off NAIA power
Georgian Court, 10-0, to split a twin-bill
in Lakewood on Tuesday. MSU e x 
ploded for seven runs in the top o f the
seventh inning behind junior second
baseman Jenn F lin n ’s three-run triple.
Flinn also stroked an RBI single in the
win.
F reshman right-handerCheryl Lopez
earned her third victory o f the season by
allowingonly three Georgian Court hits.

Al Langer/Montclarion
Freshman Rosalie G uzzi puts on the brakes after roundingfir st basefollowing a base hit in
one o f the Red H aw ks' seven victories this past week.
Lopez, who started her first game o f
the year last Thursday, has been a w el
comed surprise for MSU.
“She’s been very composed for a

Schoenig keep in g 2 0 0 th
ca re e r win in perspective
After listening to M SU coach Norm
Schoenig, it is easy to infer that he
prefers to be typical rather than topical.
T hat’s not a bad thing, though. After
all, that appoach has left him second to
only Bill Dioguardi’s 290 wins in school
history. He won his 200th game as
skipper of the Red Hawks with a 15-7
w in over NJAC n em esis William Pater
son in Wayne last Thursday.
Most people would be so elated that
their head would have to be greased just
to get it through! the door. Others
would hit a bar to have a couple of beers.
N ot Schoenig. H e derives satisfac
tion from winning and recollectingabout
those involved in helping him become
one of the most successful and promi
nent Division III coaches in America.
“It was very satisfying because it was
a pivotal game in the NJAC,” Schoenig
said. “It was very nice to win the game
from a personal standpoint, but w e’re all
in this for the baseball team. T he im 
portance of the gam e had conference
ramifications.”
Schoenig, in his seventh year at M SU
as the head man, took over the position
from Fred Hill, who is presently the
head coach at Rutgers University. In
stead of basking in the limelight, he
prefers to let others soak in his sunlight.

freshman,” Kubicka said. “She been
consistently getting the ball over the
plate and getting hitters out.”
Lopez’ presence on the mound was

required after sophom ore workhorse
Robyn Baron was forced to remain inac
tive with a torn ligament in her shoulder
that willl require surgery after the sea
son. Baron is expected to return for the
NJAC playoffs, however.
D enise Warnock has also been a key
in M S U ’s recent surge, winning five
gam es this week to improve to 8-5 on
the season.
T h e effectiveness o f the new twopitcher rotation has been crucial b e
cause senior right-hander Michelle Scrio
quit after last T uesday's doubleheader
loss to Rowan C ollege, citing a lack o f
innings pitched as her reason.
M SU dropped the first game o f the
set to Georgian Court, 9-1, snapping its
six-gam e winning streak.
In earlier action, the Red Hawks
sw ept doubleheaders from FDU-M adison (17-6, 9-1 on Monday), Ramapo
C ollege (11-3, 9-1 last Thursday) and
the University o f Scranton (13-2, 11-0
last W ednesday).
R E D ! IAWK N O T E S .....T he NJAC
playoffs begin this Sunday with the pre
liminary round games. MSU has re
ceived a first-round bye, so it will not
participate in the tournament until next
Sunday (May 8) in the quarterfinals.

MSU Sports Schedule
Thursday, April 28:
Softball (home) vs. Stony Brook, 3 p.m.
Baseball (away) vs. Ramapo College, 3:30 p.m. (D oubleheader)
Friday, April 29:
Baseball (away) vs. Ramapo C ollege, 3:30 p.m.
Lacrosse (home) in the first round o f the ECAC Tournam ent,
7 p.m.
Saturday, April 30:
Baseball (away) vs. Rutgers Camden, noon.
Softball (home) vs. M uhlenberg C ollege, 1 p.m, (Doubleheadcr)

Al Langer/Montclarion
Schoenig became the second coach in M SU
history to win 200 career games on April 21.
“The assistant coaches, they’re the
essence of our program,” said Schoenig
o f Frank E ufem ia, Rick G iancola,
Charlie Honeker, and Rich O ’Connor.
“When you get real good baseball play
ers, who are good people, and outstand
ing coaches, you ’re going to win som e
baseball games. I’d like to thank all o f
the players who have been in the pro
gram through th is tim e and th e
coaches.”
That’s typical o f Norm Schoenig.

- B r ia n F a lz a r a n o

Sunday, May 1:
Lacrosse (yet to be determ ined) in the Championship G am e of the
ECAC Tournament; 1 p.m. (Appearance depends upon outcom e of
Friday’s game)

Tuesday, May 3:
G o lf (away) vs. Monmouth College, W agner College and Ramapo
C ollege, 1 p.m.
Softball (home) vs. Salisbury State, 3 p.m. (Doublcheader)
Wednesday, May 4:
Baseball (away) vs. Dominican C ollege, 2:30 p.m.
M en ’s tennis (away) vs. N ew Jersey T ech , 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 5:
Baseball (home) vs. Jersey City State C ollege, 3:30 p.m.
•Spring sports teams’ hom e game and match sites: baseball (Pittser
Field), softball (Quarry Fields), lacrosse (Sprague Field), m en ’s tennis (T he
Red H awk Courts).

M O N T
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Red H aw k s w in " N e w J e rs e y W a r"
Winners o f eight in a row to battle fo rE C A C a n d Knickerbocker crowns
by Maureen K. McLeer
M SU ’s lacrosse team is trying to prove
that they still have more left to show on
lookers. In two wins this past week, they
showed an ability to control a game both
offensively and defensively.
M SU ( 8 -1 ,7-OKnickcrbockerConfcr-

Lacrosse
ence) is preparing for the upcom ing
ECAC tournament, when they will play
at Sprague Field on Friday.
T h ey
warmed up for that by issuing Kean Col
lege a 21-14 beating in the annual “N ew
Jersey Lacrosse War” last Thursday.
Playing against a zone defense. Matt
Klank had five goalsand two assists, w hile
Mike Bruton added four goals and Keith
Van N ess, Jim Nugent and Frank Morano
each had hat tricks.
“I thought they played to keep it close
and not to w in,” said Alsofrom. “T hey
showed us enough respect. I was looking
not to pound them, but to win convinc
ingly and continue our good play.”
D e fe n se also was b ig, with Chris
Knight and goalkeeper Dan Van N ess
taking charge. MSU has played well
under n ew d e fe n siv e coach H eath

Piscarcik,
Despite playing this well, the Red
Hawks arc still wondering if th ey ’ll
make the NCAA tournament. You
wouldn’t think that would be the case,
but Alsofrom isn ’t shocked.
“ It’s goin g to be rough,” said
Alsofrom. “W e’ll be in consideration,
but w e’ll play in the ECAC tourna
m ent this w eekend. W e’re hoping to
win it all. T h en , w e ’ll wait and see if
the NCAA (bids are announced in tw o
w eeks) takes us.”
In b e a tin g an o v erm a tch ed
Manhattanvillc (1-9) team, 18-3, all
M SU w an ted to do was a v o id
embarassment. T h e y were up 15-1 at
the half behind a solid offensive effort,
giving Alsofrom a chance to look ahead
and avoid embarassing a team with
many problems.
“I wanted to k eep everybody happy
and from getting injured,” he said.
“ By the fourth period, only certain
people could score, people who haven’t
scored all year.”
E D IT O R ’S N O T E : The results
from yesterday’s game versus Pace
University for the KnickerbockerConference title were unavailable at press
time.

New Jersey Newsphotos/Special to the Montclarion
MSU senior midfielder John Belotta looks to elude a Cougar defender in the Red Hmirks' ¿1¡4 vein over Kean last Thursday in Union . The Red Hawks w ill play in the F.CAC
tournament beginning tomorrow night a t Sprague Field.

Because You Asked For It....
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Calling the shots

M o o rer o r less, boxing stin ks
T he events o f last Friday night in
Las Vegas clearly signify all that’s wrong
with boxing.
Two guys putting forth half-hearted
efforts and picking up millions after
perpetrating a fraud at the exp en se of
the fans of the sw eet science. Unfortu
nately, that has becom e the norm, rather
than the exception.
Granted, Evander Holyfield, who has
since retired d u e to a heart condition,
had to contend with that hear ailment,
even though he was unaware o f it at the
time. But he d id n ’t want it like he did
back in N o vem b er against Riddick
Bowe. Or like he did against George
Foreman the second time around.
Although he has had a fine career, his
best efforts were obviously behind him.
And Michael Moorer was no symbol
o f motivation either. I le had begged for

a shot the title for the last three years,
com piling an impressive 34-0 record to
back up his claim of worthiness.
He finally got his shot, and he ap
proached i Iolyfield like he was the dead
liest puncher since Mike Tyson in his
prime. On one of H olyfield’s better
nights, M oorer’s ten tative strategy
would have been justifiable. Friday was
not one o f those nights, however.
Moorer, who neglected to finish
Holyfield off despite seem ingly having
several opportunities, now sits atop the
heavyweight divisions with the WBA
and IBF belts.
A bout with Lennox Lewis, the WBC
champion, looms in the air now that
Holyfield is out of the picture. If not,
Bowe is waiting in the wings, ready to
pound the cautious Moorer.
But more importantly, who cares?

Call the Red Hawks Sports Hotline for all of
the latest and up-to-date information on your
favorite MSC athletic team: (201) 655-7645.

Baseball’s tear,
Both were prevalent with John
Carlon on the mound for M SU as it
made history by winning at Rowan in
the first game o f a doubleheadcr, 7-4, to
reach the m illennium mark in wins.
Carlon (3-2) gave up four earned runs
over 5 and 2/3 innings to notch the win.
Jason Scavalla cracked a three-run homer
(3) in the sixth inning to give the visitors
a 5-1 lead that could not be overcome.
In the nightcap, Chris Rampone went
6 and 2/3 innings, allowing only two
earned runs in guiding the Red Hawks
to a 13-3 beating o f the Profs. Besides
Rampone (5-1), Rowan (10-16,4-6) was
victimized by a balanced MSU hit pa
rade. Butch Van Dunk, an integral part
o f M SU’s success this season, was 3-for5 with two runs scored and four RBI.
Also, DiLaurenzio slapped a homer and
John Pallino added three RBI, tying
him with Ralph Yezza for the team lead
in that deparment (33).
“T he offense continues to do a fine
job, especially with runners in scoring
position,” said Schoenig.
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As w ith Carlon and R am pone,
Costello turned in one o f his better
performances of the season. T he sopho
more settled down after a shaky first
inning to retire 15 batters in succession
to thwart Jersey City State’s bid for an
upset, 10-1. Costello (2-0, 3.10 ERA)
went six innings before submitting to
the bullpen, giving up only four firstinning singles and striking out seven.
CatchingTrenton State could be dif
ficult. T h e L ions(23-4,11-1), whosplit
a doubleheader with MSC a couple of
weeks back, pose a potential threat to
the Red Hawks’ hopes to be the top
seed in the NJAC. “T h e y ’ve got an
edge on us because th ey’ve played a
few more games than us,” said Schoenig.
“I would certainly like to see them lose
one so w e could catch them .”
That could unlock the combination
to give MSC a possible shot at the NJAC
regular season crown.
E D IT O R ’S NOTE: Results from
yesterday’s game versus Adelphi were
not available at press time.

T he Giants were hoping that there
would be a gamc-brcakingwide receiver
on the board during the first round of
Sunday’s N F L Draft when they picked
at the No. 24 spot. There were. T w o of
them, in fact. THOM AS LEW IS of
Indiana was not one them, but the Gi
ants selected thc6-foot-2,190-poundcr
anyway, leaving Michigan’s DERRICK
ALEXAND ER and Alabama’s DAVID
PALMER bewildered, l ime will tell
whether or not the selection was a mis
take. But, G iants’ GM G E O R G E
YOUNG does have some satellite dishes
for ears, so maybe he picked up some
extra praise o f Lewis that no one else
was able to.....Word is that the ISLA N D ERS will be holding open tryouts for
prospective goalies. No experience is
necessary. Itpaysw ell, b utyoum ustb e
able to stop a puck.....Either DICK
S T E IN B E R G is the master o f the
smokescreen and was in search o f help
at other positions than wide receiver all
along, or h e’s comfortable enough with
what the Jets currently have at that
position to have bypassed Colorado’s
Charles Johnson and Southern Cal’s
Johnnie Morton. That would be hard to
swallow, since the Jets, who have not
yet signed ROB MOORE, have about
as much at w id e receiv er as AL
CAPONE had in that vault. Steinberg’s
too smart not to have som ething in the

Van D unk,
he gets off the bag when stealing a base
have improved, but he must continue to
do so.
“H e’s done what h e’s expected to
do,” said Schoenig. “He could play
better. He could steal more bases, use
more gap power and his jumps have to
improve.”
According to Van Dunk, he is confi
dent in his ability, both offensively and

works. And hopfully that som ething
docs not involve ST E V E DcBF'RG or
JACK T R U D E A U .....Wonder if PAT
RILEY handed A N T H O N Y MASON
a m uzzle upon his reinstatement on
Monday?.....According to a report this
w eek, the Lakers w ere prepared to offer
Kentucky coach RICK P IT IN O a fiveyear. $21 million contract to bolt the
Blucgrass State for L.A. Piti no officially
squashed the rumorsduringa press con
ference on T uesday, but it would have
been interesting to see how the Laker
players would have reacted to a coach
that would have annually earned more
than anyone on the roster. Coaches
raking in more than athletes is a most
uncommon scenario in this day and age,
with Riley, C H U C K DALY and MSC
(that’s what it was back then) graduate
M IK E F R A T E L L O being the only
N B A coaches that make over $1 million
a season.....E xpos’ outfielder LARRY
W ALKER sure is a nice guy. How
many other major leaguers would give a
kid in the stands a live ball? Well,
nobody said he was bright, just nice.....
T h e KNICKS have every reason to be
wary o f the N E T S , but th ey ’ll get by.
Riley will find a way. He always d oes.....
Which one o f R O SA N N E A R N O L D ’S
multiple personalities was responsible
for the co n co ctio n o f all o f those
lies?.....BOBBY O JEDA should have
b een allow ed another start..... Poor
C H A R L IE W A R D ..... H ave a nice
w eek.
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defensively. “M yconfidence level is 10
tim es o f what it was,” he said. “T he
biggest difference betw een this year
and last year is knowing I’m going to
play. It definitely helps.”
Schoenig said that he continues to do
well and improves everyday. “H e’s a
great player," said Schoenig.
N ot bad for som eone who took five
years o ff from the game.

In the bleachers...
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Seconds before the start of the race, Filipe suffers a
mental lapse commonly known among jockeys as
"rider's block."
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MSU baseball's Van Dunk shows he's no fluke (Steinberg, p. 28)*Schoenig earns 200th career win (p. 29)
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Lacrosse
rolls on!
(McLeer, p. 30)

A WEEK OF STREAKS

